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Energetics of rhe boron substitution near the Si(100)-2xl and Si(lll)-/Tx/5 surfaces have

been studied using the semi-empirical cluster AMI method at substitutional positions at the

Si(100)-2Xl surface. It has been found that in the both cases boron prefers to be in the second

layer, that is it occupies substitutional positions that are bonded with dimers of the Si(100)-2xl

surface and 55 sites under adatoms of the Si(l l1)-JIx € ryrfac: The energies, counting from the

fourth bulk-like layer, for the Si(100)-2 X I and Si(l l1)-.,6x 16 surfaces are - 1.3 and -2.1 eV,

respectively. These values may be interpreted as colresponding segregation enthalpies. @ 1999
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I . INTRODUCTION

Dopant segregation near surfaces and interfaces of semi-

conductors is frequently investigated because of its funda-
mental and technological interest. Accordingly to the classi-
cal Mclran modelt the segregation process is controlled by
the value of the segregation free energy AG which is the
difl'erence in free energy between the dopant at the surface
and that in the bulk. In this model the surface (C,) and bulk
(Ca) dopant equilibrium concentrations are connected by the
following expression:

C, | (l - C,\ : C 6 | (, -, o\ exP(- A'Gl kT'5.

It is well known that boron exhibits segregation at Si
surfaces,2-s inducing several kinds of surface reconstruc-
tions. The 2xl,2x2, and 4x4 reconstructions are known
for the Si(100) surface6-8 and that foq the .6x JI one has
been found for the Si(lll) surface.e'I0

In all these surface phases boron has a tendency to be in
subsurface layers, substituting for Si atoms. For the
B/S(llt)-JIx JI ther" are a lot of experimental and the-
oretical works showing that boron occupies fivefold-
coordinated substitutional sites (S5) under silicon threefold-
coordinated (Tc) adatoms.rr-rs As for Si(100)-B surface
tlconstructions, there are several models of their atomic
geometry,l6-le howeve. all of them use Si-Si dimers as ba-
sic structure elements and place B atoms in the second
stomic layer.

In spite of intensive investigations, there is a lack of quan-
titative information on the boron energetics near the silicon
surface. Segregation theory usually operates with the free
energy. t'20

-
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Boron segregation free energy of about -0.5 eV for the

B/Si(lll)-r6x 16 surface (AG) has been found5'2r using

the scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) technique and

Monte-Carlo simulations at T:1245 K. However, the free

energy depends on the temperature:

A G = A H -  T A S ,

where If and S are the total enthalpy and entropy, respec-

tively. Therefore, the free energy is hardly comparable with

the results of total energy calculations in which temp'erature

effects are not present. For this comparison the enthalpy is

more suitable.
Boron segregation enthalpy of -2 eV for the B/Si(lll)-

JIx Jg surface was found by Thibaudau et c/.5 using the

STM technique and counting the B-S5 atoms. It is curious

that the authors of the works obtained this value (-2 eV)

from the linear dependence of the Arrhenius plot of Crl(l
-C,), however, they supposed by mistake that it was the

free energy (not the enthalpy) and, being surprised at its

rather high value, performed Monte-Carlo calculations to

find the value of -0.52 eV. The latter value was really the

free segregation energy, but the_ origin of the -2 eV value

** noi discussed in their work5 at all.

Recently results of tn ab rnirro study of B-Si(100) segre-

gation were presented by Ushio et a1.22 They used the local

density approximation (LDA) cluster approach and found

that the energy of the B atom in the second atomic layer is

about 0.3 eV lower than in the first layer and about 0'5 eV

lower than in the third layer' However, those authors used a

rather small cluster (Sil2Hl6) without surface dimers, there-

fore, their results may be regarded only as qualitative.

The present work is a computational attempt to obtain

some quantitative information on the energetics of boron at
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F|o. l. schcmcs of aromic clustcrc modcling trc si(l I l)- JTx ]5 surfacr:

ia}SiroHn; (b) Si2?H2r' The small closcd circles arc-H atoms' the open

"*fo-.tt 
Si atoms, and the vertical lined circles are Si sdatoms' The Si

ltoms to be substituted by B ones are labeled by anowcd numbcrs and arc

described in the text.

the Si(100)-2xl and Si(ll l)-16x $ surfaces and in sub-

surface layers.

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

To calculate the total energies of silicon-dopant systems

we used the advanced semi-empirical quantum-chemical

method AMI (Austin model l),23 a version of the modified

intermediate neglect of differential overlap (MINDO)'24-26

realizf,l within the framework of the cLUsrER-zl

package.2?2s This package allows one to optimize atomic

"onnfr.rr"tions 
by minimizing the total energy. gradients over

aU atomic coordinates. Because temperature is not included

in this approach, calculated energies may be interpreted as

correspondin g enthalPies'
Having a semi-impirical chemical nature the AMI

method ii parametrized to reproduce heats of atomization

and molecular geometries of many known systems' How-

ever, its accuracy for some nonstandard cases may be dis-

puted. Although the method was used successfully to study

some Si, si-Al, Si-O, and Si-B systems,2e-32 *" *'tt

presj.nt below additioJ verification flr the B/Si(lll)-JT

X {3 system.
For the test geometry calculations wetsed two cluslers of

different sizes, modeling the S(lll)-',6x 16 surface-the

Sir3eHzs and Si27H2a cluiters shown in Fig' 1' The first clus-

ter had seven 55 sites and the second cluster had one 55 site'

I n t h i s t e s t a l l t h e s e 5 5 s i t e s w e r e o c c u p i e d b y B a t o m s .
Broken Si bonds *ere saturated with H atoms' Initially all

;K;il;;; pr"""a i" ideal bulk positions and all Si-H
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(b)

Frc. 2. Scheme of atomic bonds near thc optimizcd B-S5 site'

distances werc equal to equilibrium l'46 A values' During

the optimization frocedure all H atoms were fixed' All clus'

t e r swereneu t ra lhe rehswe l l as ina l l t he fo l l ow ingca l cu -
lations.

The B-S5 scheme of the atomic geometry is shown in

Fig. 2 and the optimized values of interatomic distances are

orfsented in Table I, which gives a co-mparison of the

experimentall3'I4 and theoretical ab initiot) results' The re-

suits presented for the Si16eH7s cluster correspond to the cen'

tral B-S5 site. All values (in A) citea are given as published

except those labeled by an asterisk which have been calcu-

tatea Uy us using published displacement data' One can see

that our geometry results are in satisfactory agreement with

thoseinthel i terature.Theclusters izeef fect isnot largeand
demonstrates convergence to experimental atomic geometry'

Then, using the same clusters we have carried out the test

calculations of the total cluster energy for the B-S5 and

B-Ta cases. (In this test only the central B atom of the

SilseHTs cluster was moved; the six B atoms were in B-S5

positions every time during calculations') The lowest energy

was found for the B-S5 case, and the B-Ta value is higher

by Ll eV for the Si27H2a small cluster and byl'05 eV for the

large SilseHTs cluster. These differences (AE) are in good

"grLrn"ni 
*iU ttt" ab initio calculations of Kaxiras et al'"

(ir:t eV) and of Bedrossian etal.tr (AE:0'93 eV)'

Therefore, we can conclude that our semi-empirical simula-

tion gives a good energetic representation of the B-Si(lll)

surface (with an accuracy of 0.1 eV) and the cluster size

energy effect is not significant.

roi me Si(100)-2x I surface we made special calcula'

tions to test the ability of the AMl method to describe 2X I

Si dimers. We used the Sis3H6a cluster shown in Fig' 3' This

cluster consists of 83 Si atorirs with 6 atomic layers'

Without dopants, the stable Si(100)-2x I geometry was

determined. Like the known cluster investigationt:r-r: [h€

T$r-e L lntontomic distanccs (A) ncar thc optimizcd B-S5 site' The B1

82, 83, and Ba notations are clear from Fig 2

Present results Literaturc data

Si26HuBr Si162H7sB7Calculation' ntp"rlrr,"r* gtPerittof

Br 2.00
82 1.94
83 2.t0

2.O2
1.96
2.O2

2.14'
2.U'
, ,  J ) *

2.J9;

2 . 1 5
2. t9
2.32
2.34.

2.18r
2.N
1.98t
2.21'B. 2.46 2.42

rRcferencc 15.
bReference 14.
"Reference 13.
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Ftc. 3. Scheme of the atomic Sis3H6a cluster modcling the Si(100)-2xl

surface. Open circles arc Si atoms; closed circles are H atoms. Si atoms

substituted by dopants are shown as lined circles. They are labeled by ar-

rowed numbers and are described in the text.

symmetric dimer stable structure was obtained. It seems that
the asymmetric dimer structure, reported by numerous
authors36-al using zone methods, has a cooperative origin
and cannot be obtained in a cluster approach. The dimer
length was found to be 2.15 A for the singlet spin state and
2.40 A for the triplet one. (The experimental value is 2.3 A
.nt) Th. triplet state was found to be more stable energeti-
cally for the both surfaces, thus this state was used fol the
following calculations.

m. RESULTS AND DTSCUSSIONS

A. B/Si( l11)-€" € system

Calculations for the B/Si(lll)-JtXr,6 system were
made using the Si16eH7s cluster. This cluster has six atomic
layers, and its fourth layer atomic positions p"y bJ consid-
ered bulk-like ones. Since the B/Si(ll l)-V3x r/3 surface
phase has different amounts of boron atoms at different seg-
regation temperatures,s we studied two exfieme cases.

(A) The Si166H73B1 cluster. The only B atom is placed in
the cenftal adatom site or in the first-fourth atomic lay-
ers below the central adatom, as shown in Fig. l(a).
The other six 55 sites are occupied by Si atoms.

(B) The Si1s2H7sB7 cluster. One of the B atoms is placed in
the same way as that descnbed above, and the other six
B atoms are in their B-S5 sites.

The results are presented in Table II. One can see that the
lowest energy corresponds to the case in which boron sub-
stitutes for a Si atom in the second atomic layer (B-S5 site).
The calculated values of the second-fourth layer difference
(-1.8 eV for case A and -2.1 eV for case B) are very close
to the experimental segregation enthalpy (-2 eV).s More-
over, detailed analysis of the data in Ref. 5 lets us conclude

Tmr-n tr. Laycr-byJayer cnergics of a singlc B atom in rhc B/Si(l t l)-JT
X Jf ryrt".. Case A is the Si,66H7381 cluster, and case B is the Si,62H7sB7
cluster. Energies (in eV) are given with respect to the fourth bulkJike layer.
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TABLE III. Energies of boron in the B/Si(100)-2Xl system. Energics (in

cV) are givcn with respect to the fourth bulk-like layer (4-2 site)' Notations
of thc boron positions are clear from Fig. 3.

Energy - l.0l - L33 -0.25 +0.28 + 0.10 0.00

that the absolute value of the experimental segregation en-

thalpy also has a tendency to increase when the boron sur-
face concentration increases. In the other words here we can

explain not only the value of the segregation enthalpy but

also its dependence on the dopant concentration.

It is known that in bulk Si boron is a negatively charged

acceptor. Our calculations give a boron charge of -0.9 in the

fourth layer and of - L I in bulk silicon. As for the positive

charge, in our approach it is distributed between the nearest

Si atoms. That is, a Si adatom has a charge of about *0.5

when a B atom is in the fourth layer. The B-S5 configuration
is neutral: charges on the boron and the Si adatom are equal
to zero. In other words charge transfer takes place.

B. B/Sl(100)-2x 1 system :

To study the boron energetics near the Si(100)-2x I sur-
face we placed a B atom in substitutional positions in the

first, second, third, and fourth layers of the Sis3H6a cluster as

shown in Fig. 3. As is clear from Fig. 3 there are nonequiva-

lent sites in the third and fourth layers of the cluster studied.

We have labeled them 3-1, 3-2, 4-1, and 4-2 and have stud-

ied them especially. The 3-l and 4-1 sites are situated di-

rectly under a dimer row, while the 3-2 and 4-2 sites lie

between the dimer rows.
The results of the calculations are summarized in Table

IIL One can see that boron is able to substitute for Si atoms

in dimers; however the most favorable position is a substitu-

tion site in the second atomic layer. This agrees with the

model of the formation of the boron-induced phases at the

Si(100) surface,l5'43 in which boron atoms substitute for Si

the first full atomic layer of the Si lattice. This layer is then

capped with Si-Si dimers and/or dimer vacancies. The rela-

tive numbers of Si-Si dimers and dimer vacancies can vary'

resulting in several related reconstructions. The energy dif-

ference between the second and fourth \ayers (4-2 site) is

about -1.3 eV. Considering the fourth atomic layer to be a

bulk layer we can say that the calculated segregation en-

thalpy of boron at the Si(100)-2X I surface is -1.3 eV.

In comparing our results with the data of Ushio et a1.22 we

conclude that they are in good qualitative agreement. We

have obtained an energy difference of -0.22 eV between the

second and first layers and of -1.08 eV between the second

and third layers. Their values are -0.3 and -0.5 eV, respec-

tively. However, we consider our results to be more correct

because we used larger clusters and took the surface Si

dimerization into account.

4-24-l5 - Z3- l

Case Adatom

A -0.82 -O.75 - 1.83 -o.2r 0.00
B - 1.05 -0.84 -2.10 -0.32 0'00

-

JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Fllmt
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tv. coNclustoN
In summary, the segegation of boron at the Si(l0O)_2x I

and Si(lll)-i6x 16 surfaces may be described to be a rc-
sult of the moving of dopants from high_energy substituted
bulk sites to low-energy subsurface sites. The preferred
placement for boron is in the second atomic laycr. The en-
ergy differences between the second layer and the bulk_like
fourth layer are about -2 eY for the B/Si(llt)_.6xJI
sysrem and abour - I eV for the B/Si(100)_2x I svstem.
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